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JH Aircraft Corsair SSDR
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Opposite Tiny and agile
- huge flaperons enable
the single-seater to fly
extreme¡y slowly
Top Jörg Hollmann was
an engineer and
manager at Airbus, but
now he ¡s his own boss
Left The Scarlett 3V
has grown in size
during the course of its
development, so the
rocker caps now
protrude through the
original cowling. A new
cowling is planned
Bêlow Rìgging the
prototype for flight

silver and blue taildragger departs
from Stade's runway 29 and climbs into the sky south olthe
Elbe at a stiil, low speed. The engine note sounds just like
the rhythmic beat ofa vintage tractor, as supposed to an
aero engine. I instantly think ofthe distinctive sound ofa
Kinner B-5, an old US radial engine, 7.2 litres, five
cylinders - which produces a similar beat. But the Verner
Scarlett 3V of this small single-seater has just a l.6litre
displacement, distributed among its three cylinders.

During the photo flight later that da¡ rhe Corsair chugs
away at 1,300rpm aÌongside our Cessna 172, far from the
Vernerk maximum continuous ol2,200rpm. Some engines
on German l20kg ultralights shriek in cruise flight at
7,000rpm. ForJörg Hollmann, the designer of the mini-
Corsair, that was out of the question, having worked at
Mosler Motors in the US, where they have the slogan:
'Friends don't 1et friends fly two-strokes'.

Jörg studied in aviation and aerospace with a focus on
aerospace engineering, and started as a structurai mechanics
engineer at Airbus, progressing to senior management,
before becoming a development manager at an aerospace

engineering service provider - and then an independent
consultant for such companies. It could have gone on, but

Jörg had a purpose, "I figured I would do a normaljob until
I'm 50, but after that it should be about something else that's
more fun." NowJörg is 51, and his idea of 'more fun' has
come in the shape of his Corsair.

There are three special features that make this ultralight
distinct from all others: the engine, the design and the
construction. A four-stroke radial engine in an ultralight
aircraft is an eye-opener. When the Verner is running, it
dominates everything about this aircraft. With fearsome
shaking, one cylinder after another gets into the beat. As the
idle speed settles around 400rpm the vibration is much
gentler on the airframe. Both on the ground and in the air,
the lumbering rpm is both intriguing and irritating, but is

encouraging for the pilot. Before the throttle is even opened,
it sounds like it's got plenty more noise and power to give.

Another German aircraft designer, Roman Weller, has

been challenged by the vibrations ofthe Scarlett 3V, which is
firted in his Uli V3 Rebel ultralight, and tried a succession of

ever-softer engine mounts.Jörg, however, has relied on
proven standard rubber damping mounts from
Aircraft Spruce. He says, "They are doing a good

job of damping the vibration."
However, it's worth noting that the version of the Scarlett

in the Corsair has a new electronic ignition system with more
precise ignition timing and a revised valve gear. I'm sure
both contribute to a smoother running engine. In addition,
the composite tube fuselage of the Corsair probably darnpens
better than Weller's tubular steel fuselage.



Czech engine manufacturer Verner engine
became known in the 199Os for an air-

cooled two-cylinder boxer, the B4hp VM

133. For single-seaters, the water-cooled
JCV 360 with 35hp came out later, also a

two-cylinder boxer using Aprilia
motorbike engine components. Neither
of those engines is manufactured now and

instead Verner offers four radial engines
that build on each other. From three, to five,
seven and then nine cylinders, they range in

power from 42 to 158hp. With a bore of 92mm, the
stroke for the three-cylinder motor is 82mm, while the others
are lO2mm.

The Scarlett 3V is an air-cooled OHV four-stroke direct-
drive with electric start. lt has dry sump lubrication with the
oil reservoir below the bottom cylinder to allow the oil to
circulate. Fuel metering is handled by a Walbro diaphragm
carburettor, which works independently of position. Mogas

of at least 95 octane is enough.
The engine has two unusual features. After shutdown, the

propeller must be manually turned to a parked position. To

do this, you match two marks on the propeller flange and

the crankcase, to prevent oil running into the bottom
cylinder. Oil can however be drained via a plug in the intake
tract of this cylinder. The priming is unusual, too. As part of
his external checks, the pilot can turn on the electric fuel
pump so that the carburettor gets fuel, and then through an

access panel in the cowl, press a button on the carburettor.
This allows fuel to enter the intake system. While the prime
lasts for a few minutes before evaporating, the pilot
shouldn't delay and make this the last action of his checks.

surface finish once it is applied. The larger solid composite

exterior surfaces are also not painted, but covered with a

UV-resistant film, which is even lighter than Oratex, and

also made byLanitz.
There were some areas however, where safety took

precedence over weight. For example, in the cockpit area, the

single seat is mounted within a protective aramid carbon

fibre hybrid safety cell with extra strength in the sides and

roll-over structure. Is that gull-wing a costly luxury in the

structlrre, in terms olcoustruction costs and weight? "No,"
repliesJörg. "With composite parts, it doesn't matter if you

lay the fabric straight or curved into a mold."

The use of the classic NACA 23015 profile rvith a large

nose radius and a lot ofthickness does not seem to be as

ambitious as other aspects ofthe project. In the beginning,

the designer had actually considered developing a profile

specifically for the mini-Corsair. "Maybe I could have gotten

a few more knots out of it, but the effort would have been orit

ofproportion to the reward," saysJörg.

Undercarriage
The Corsair's undercarriagc may look simple and almost too

liglrt-weight, butJörg has used materials to deliver light,

strong, yet compliant solutions. He explains the simple-

looking tailwheel strut and the supports of the main landing

gear, whicl'r has astonishing construction. While their surlace

looks like that ofa braided hose, they are CfK wrapped

around a CNC-milled foam core light with strength!

The main undercarriage legs are engineered to use a

trailing-arm with oil-gas damping courtesy of the latest

mountain bike shock absorbers - it's above average

technology ofwhat is often seen on ultralights, and possibly

two or three times Ìighter. Mountain biking is also the source

lor the aircraft's disc brakes.

Regarding the unclercarriage, perhaps the only question

for me is, was it wise to imitate an aircraft from WIVII with
retractable gear? I'm not sure, as somehow, in the air, with its
fixed gear, the micro-Corsair alr'vays looks as if it's on

approach or departure.

Aside from that, it'sjust the greenhouseJook ofthe cockpit

canopy and the leanJooking fuselage compared to the

original that perhaps affect the aesthetics.Jörg says this will
be different in the production aircraft. The Verner 3V
became larger in the course of its development, which is why

this prototype's fina1 cowling has two inches more diameter.

The next version will see the fuselage contours blend more

smoothly from firewall to windscreen. Some of this will be in
the form of a new CIK fuel tank r'vhich replaces the

aluminium tank fitted to the prototype. Ultimately though,

does it matter ifthe undercarriage doesn't retract, or ifthe
shapes aren't quite like the original? In my experience,

compared to other aircraft categories, the l20kg ultralights

are much more about how it makes the pilot feel. The
package needs to be exciting, visually a pleasure. And the

Corsair certainly is that.

In flight
The unusual engine, the unique construction, the Corsair

airlrame influences - you like me, ofcourse are curious about >

JH Aircraft Corsair SSDR

Lightest we¡ght structure
The fabric-covered tubular fuselage is made from carbon

fibre/kevlar (CfI! rods, u'hich is I think, a first in aviation'

The tubular frame, says the designer, is easier than anything
else to develop, and since Cfl( offers the best strength-to-

weight ratio it was, to his mind, the only material to consicler

One of the main challenges of the new design was the

joints. Alter all, the connections must be made so that they

are not weaker than the CIK tubes themselves, soJörg

created and patentecl a nlethod to co-bond the tubes using

rovings.Jörg emphasises that the extreme lig'ht weight is due

to the tubular CfK structure, which macle it possibÌe to use

the Verner radial engine as the Corsair's porverplant. The
engine at 45kg leaves only 75kg for the airframe to stay

within the German 12Okg uÌtralight regulations. The

remainder of the structttre, the r,vings and the etnpennage,

are built rvith ribs and spars made olcarbon fibre.

Conventional covering material such as Ceconite or
Diatex was out olthe question. The primer and paint those

systems use are way too heavy. Instead,Jörg chose Oratex
IlL 600 from Lanitz Aviation because it doesn't need a

An Unusual Engine
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,n! n a, i. Top ln blue, with some

US Navy mark¡ngs, this
would look the
business...
Above CfK fuselage
tubes co-bonded with
rovings keep the weight
down. Levers on the
stìck control the brakes
Right Tailwheel and
rudder are joined and
provide steer¡ng by a
CfK rod
Below right Traillng arm
main gear with oil-air
damping units from a
mountain bike
Left Seat base is a CfK
aramid mix, the panel
surprisingly well-
equìpped for the
weight categorV
Below The Corsair is
lightl lt's an SSDR in
the UK, and ultralight in
France and Germany



.JH Aircraft Corsair SSDR

rvhat it's like to fly. Culrentl;,, onlyJörg as mat-rufacturer

knor'r,s that, the ailcraft bcing rrot quite reacly lol solneone

clse to fly it.
The stick lòrces, saysJörg, ale extremely 1e1a', ¡la'o fingers

not a whole hancl, thloughout the ColG range. A trim I'ras

proved unnecessary. "It's a lightweight n-rachine, so you rvot-t't

want to let go of the controls anyr'r'zr¡" says the Corsair pilot.
The ellect of the huge ailet'ons is vcly good attcl not

surprising. 'I'hcir size is due to the nccd to work as flapet'ons

a small amount of cleflection creatcs plcnty of extra lilt.
This is necessaly lor the clesirecl lon'stall spcccl.

The ultraliglit (LTF-L) 120kg^ category requires that the

aircrali cloes rrot exceecl a number of'critelia, inclucling
empty r'r'eig'lrt, stall speecl, rving loading ancl luel tank volttue
to qualily lor ainvorthiness, thcsc ale 120kg, 55kn'r,/h, 25kg/
sq mctrc, ancl 25 litles. Hol'et,er, there's cotrfirsiou hele

because sornc ultrzrlight rnakers say thc zrccepted practice
since 2016 is that only tlie requircmcnt for empty r'r'eight must

be met- not soJöre rvho's a sticklel lor detzril.

So lar in cruisc,Jörg has seen 160knr/h, but he has uot
leachecl the optimnrn cmise lpm Iòr thc Verr-rer of 2,200rpm
ancl work is still unclelr'r'ay on the light propcllcr settings.

Calculations suggest tlìat a maxitnutn cluisc speecl of'

170km,/li shoulcl be leasible.

Be causc of the lor,v rving loacling,.för'g plcÍì:rs not to use

flaps lor norrnal lzurdings rvith flaperons cxtcnclccl, the

flyweiglrt rvould bc cven slorver and more pronc to gusts. Tlie
approach spcccl is B0krn/h, aiming fòrjust ovcr'65 on touch
dorvn. For take-off, thc flaperons remain unused. Unusually
lor a tailch'agger', thc pilot has a goocl vier'r' olthe rttnr,r'ay in
the tlrreeloint position, u,ith tÌie cor4ing only obscuring
the immediate area in lront of the uose. The sealing

position is acljustable lore and afi, u'hiìe the pilot's hcacl

remaìns about the same hcight as it's zrcljusted. Jör'g says

that the canopy can be rernovcd ¿urd the aircrali l'lorvn

open cockpit. Ilyou chose to do thzrt, ¿r cover rnust be

installccl bchincl the seat, so that the air clocsn't flor'r, ìnto
the rcar fusclagc.

Plans for production
Jörg Hollmann's ploject r,r'as not casy. A nerv aircralt with a

nen'engirrc lcrr many clesigners is a t¿rboo coml.rir-ration.Jörg

recognises that, but nonctheless, he didn't shy ar,vay fiom
what has clearly been a vcry challenging clcsign prcrject. In
thc 120kg class, clesigners usually want lreedom irr clcsign.

Dccicling to use a rvarbircl as inspiration aclds a challengc

to dcsigning lor a category where it's ah'eac1y difûcult to copc

r'vith the r'r'cight rcstliction.
In the ton'n of Buxtchude on the Este River in Northern

Germany,JH Aircralt h¿rs built a factoly ancl have hirecl
employees. Scrics procluction of tl-ris fly-r'r'eiglrt fighter is

alrcady running. The il-rvestment irr tirne ancl morrcy has

bccn significant ¿rnd it's not about lun anymore - nor'v thc
business iclea has to work.

Foltunately, interest in the micro Corsair has plovecl
strong. At AERO 2019 the airclalt."vas votecl best ncw
ultraliglrt lry reaclers of German G{magazine, Flieger.

I(ilo fòr kilo, the littÌe Corsair certainly m¿ikes a

spectacular imprcssion. {

JH Aircraft Corsaur
Tiny and light with warbird looks...
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TECH SPECS

b

Performance
Vne 113kt

Cruise speed 85kt
Design mânoeuvring speed
154km/h
Stall 28kt
Load limits +6/-4 g

Rate of cl¡mb 7gofpm
Rânge approx 3OOnm plus 30 min
reserve

Weights & loading
Seâts 1

Max take-off we¡ght 25Okg
Empty we¡ght 11O-12Okg

Tank capacity 25 litres

Dimensions
Wingspan 7.5m (24ft 7in)
Wing area losq m (107.6 sq ft)
Length 6.3m (2oft 8in)
Heisht 2.4m (7ft lOin)

Qna¡
Airframe Carbon fibre kevlar tubular
fuselage, carbon fibre wings and tail.
Oratex and UV film coverlng
Eng¡ne Verner Scarlett 3V 3-cylinder
four-stroke radial
Max power 42hp at 2,5OO rpm
Propeller Hellx, three-blade, fixed,
cfK, 1.75 m
Undercarr¡age Tailwheel, fixed

Manufacturer
JH Aircraft GmbH
Phi I i pp- Reis-Str aße 32161 4
Buxtehude, Germany

www. jh-aircraft.de

Price
€75, 97O gross

Above lt's a challenge building a 12Okg ultralight, even more so when it's
based on a US WWll warbird. We think Jörg has succeeded
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